Northwestern Regional Airport Commission
2021 Compact Tractor Bid Specifications

The Northwestern Regional Airport Commission (NRAC) is seeking a bid for a Compact Utility Tractor for use in operations and maintenance activities at the Cherry Capital Airport (TVC) in Traverse City, Michigan.

The Tractor must include the features identified in the list below, and the price received for the unit must be inclusive of these features. If you cannot provide a specific feature please specify, and submit a suitable alternative to be considered that would achieve the goal of the unit.

In addition, bidders must complete and return the forms contained in the following sections of the enclosed Federal Contract Provisions:

- A4 BUY AMERICAN PREFERENCE
- A24 TAX DELINQUENCY AND FELONY CONVICTIONS

Please return total bid price including all fees (airport is tax exempt), vehicle & warranty information, and federal forms by March 30, 2021. Bids must be submitted electronically to:
Matt Hinkle
Maintenance Supervisor
Cherry Capital Airport
Matt.hinkle@tvcairport.com

Compact Utility Tractor, Front Mounted Sweeper, Mid mount Mower, Three Point lift mounted Pendulum salt spreader and Box Blade

Compact Utility Tractor

- Three cylinder diesel engine in excess of 24hp
- Three range hydrostatic transmission
- Four-wheel drive
- Manufacturers factory built cab
- Factory installed air conditioning and heat
- Front and rear windshield wipers
- Rear window heated glass
- Am/Fm radio with Bluetooth
- Front and rear cab mounted led work lights
- Cab mounted amber strobe light with dash mounted switch
- Dual set of rear hydraulic remote outlets
- Dual set of front hydraulic remote outlets, joystick controlled, with float detent on one of them.
- Rear and mid power take offs
- Three point lift on rear with extendable links and position control
- Dual pump hydraulic system
- Turf tires, rears loaded
Front Mounted Sweeper

- Sweeper is to be of a commercial grade heavy duty construction
- Four point quick attach hitch with hydraulic lift
- Minimum of 60 inch, maximum of 66 inch sweeping width
- PTO driven from the mid PTO of tractor
- Hydraulic angle
- Adjustable caster wheels
- Rubber debris flap on front of broom

Mid Mount Mower Deck

- Heavy duty mid mount floating deck
- Quick attach mounting system
- Driven by the tractors mid PTO
- Dual deck Spindle drive belt
- Greaseable caster drive wheels.
- Minimum of 72 inch cutting width

Three Point Pendulum Spreader

- Three point hitch mount (cat.1)
- Heavy duty hopper made from non-corrosive material with stainless steel hopper liner
- 540 rpm PTO driven
- Hydraulic remote controlled material gate
- Adjustable material spreading width from 6.5 feet to 14 feet
- Hopper material agitator
- Factory fitted hopper cover

Three Point Heavy Duty Box Blade

- Three point hitch mounted (cat.1)
- Heavy duty steel construction
- Front and rear replaceable cutting edges
- 60 inch blade cutting width